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By ANN MIZEL  |  amizel@thearknewspaper.com
———

I
t was the city and water views that prompted 

Jason and Sally Beccaris to make the “quick deci-

sion” to purchase their mid-century modern house 

on East Strawberry Drive in December 2015. 

“The house wasn’t on the market yet, but we 

heard there were people waiting in the wings who want-

ed to  tear it down,” Jason Beccaris says. 

But Beccaris, a fi nancial adviser, and Sally, a physician, 

loved the clean lines of the 2,100-square-foot ranch house, 

built in the early 1960s. Rather than tear it down, they 

wanted to modernize it. After a major remodel that took 

nearly 18 months, the Beccarises’ transformed the prop-

When creating their vision for their East Strawberry Drive home, Jason and 
Sally Beccaris fi rst turned to social-media network Pinterest to fi nd and save 
images and ideas that inspired them. ‘We liked the Eichler feeling,” says 
Jason Beccaris. ‘We knew we wanted a bright, open look, but not too open.’

Unique touches accent 
streamlined Strawberry remodel

erty into a 3,500-square-foot home 
that continues to delight the fam-
ily, which includes the couple’s 
three young children. 

To create their vision, the couple 
fi rst turned to social-media net-
work Pinterest to fi nd and save im-
ages and ideas that inspired them. 

“We liked the Eichler feeling,” 
Beccaris says. “We knew we 
wanted a bright, open look, but not 
too open, and we wanted the house 
to fi t into the neighborhood.”

The couple’s architect, Alan 
Cross of San Francisco-based 

fi rm Proto-inc, had his work cut 
out for him. The half-acre prop-
erty is a steeply sloping lot, and 
a civil engineer had to come in to 
fi gure out the grading. Extensive 
drainage work and retaining 
walls were also required because 
of the steep angles involved. 

“But even with the diffi  cult 
topography, we had lots to work 
with, and the views were so com-
pelling from the living room and 
master bedroom,” Cross says.

When it came to deciding how 
to best add the three bedrooms 
and bath the family needed, a 
conventional second-story addi-
tion was ruled out because the 
garage couldn’t accommodate the 
additional weight. 

Instead, Cross planned the 
addition to jut out from the hill 
behind the Beccarises’ house, like 
a bridge, and connect up a new 
———
See REMODEL, PAGE 6
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‘
We knew we 
wanted a bright, 
open look, 

but not too open, 
and we wanted the 
house to fi t into the 
neighborhood.”
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fl ight of stairs to the southern end of 
the home near the master bedroom.

The open corridor created  under-
neath the addition, between the hill 
and the original home, “became so 
much more than a pass-through,” 
says contractor Chas Voorhis of Corte 
Madera-based Abacus Builders, be-
cause the family decided to turn that 
space into an outdoor theater where 
they can watch TV and movies. 

 It sports built-in concrete benches 
with cushions facing a huge screen 
that can be hidden behind a cedar 
wall when not in use. The space fea-
tures surround sound, lighting and 
heating. 

Voorhis says the location of the 
bridge addition was a perfect way to 
connect the pool, which was refi n-
ished and outfi tted with a saltwater 
system, to the house. The hillside 
backyard also features two fi re pits 
and a vegetable garden.

Designer Wendi Stallings of 
Private Label International, who 
lives just down the street from the 
Beccaris family, got creative inside 
the house — but she didn’t want the 
design to be over the top.

“We kept things simple, so as not 
to take away from the furniture and 
artwork,” Stallings says.

 In the living room, which sports 
its original popped-up ceiling, the TV 
mounted to the wall can be hidden by 
a sliding walnut barn door. It hangs 
over a newly designed horizontal 
fi replace that replaced the original 
vertical one. 

A painting by the Beccarises’ 
neighbor, artist Kris Brewer, hangs 
opposite the TV wall. 

Stallings came up with another clev-
er wall solution to partially divide the 
kitchen from the dining area — what 
she calls the “refrigerator wall.” It’s a 
walnut structure that hides the fam-
ily’s refrigerator and contains storage 
on both sides and above. 

Because the Beccaris family want-
ed sleek counters, Stallings stole 
some space from the garage, which 
is adjacent to the kitchen, to create a 
screened alcove that holds all of the 
family’s kitchen appliances. The vi-
sual impact of the stove hood is mini-
mized, because it is installed inside a 
soffi  t covered in the same white tile 
used throughout the kitchen. Also 
out of sight when need be are the au-
tomated polyester blinds, which are 
hidden behind valances.

Oversized glass doors through-
out the home push out and slide like 
screens, which add to the feeling of 
openness. The white-oak fl oors are 
in many areas accented with Flor 
carpet tiles, which Stallings calls 
“user-friendly.

“They’re fl exible, can be replaced 
easily and can be put together like a 
puzzle — and they’re washable.”

Though the interior design is 

streamlined, there are still details 
that pop out.

“There are just moments of color 
throughout the house — accents of 
blue, orange and chartreuse favored 
by the owners,” Stallings says. 

Another standout detail is the light 
fi xture over the dining table — a large 
starlike object inspired by Sputnik. 

The home’s simplicity belies its 
connection to technology —the cou-
ple can control just about everything 
going on in and around the house on 
their smart phones and in their Tesla.

While the remodel — nearly a re-
build — took a long time, it could 
easily have been even more compli-
cated and lengthy if there had been 
any prior work done to the home, 
Voorhis says. 

“We were lucky, because we didn’t 
have to deal with any sins committed 
in any prior remodels,” he says.

Cross called the Beccarises “chin-
up” clients who were engaged 
throughout the entire process. 

And those driving by the house 
that still looks like it belongs in the 
neighborhood would never guess 
what unique touches exist inside.

Remodel, from page 5
———

The open corridor created by the remodel was turned into 
an outdoor theater where the Beccaris family can watch TV 
and movies. The space has built-in concrete benches with 
cushions, a screen that can be hidden behind a cedar wall 
when not in use, surround sound, lighting and heating.

Outdoor features of the East Strawberry Drive 
home include a kidney-shaped swimming 
pool, two fi re pits and a vegetable garden.
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The Beccarises’ achieved the sleek kitchen countertops they desired by fi nding 
unique storage solutions, including this freestanding cabinet that contains their 
refrigerator and provides storage for dishware. At right, a large and extra-deep 
appliance garage holds coffee makers, a microwave and a toaster oven, keeping 
the counters uncluttered.


